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Tuesday, May 19, 2020 
 

 
I. Welcome 

a. Introduction of new committee members  
i. (Alderete, Aguilera, and Cummings). 

b. Announce members that are leaving the committee. 
i. Torres - Going to Multilingual 

ii. Savory - Going to supervise North SpEd programming 
iii. Rodz - Going to Northside as ELAR/Dance/Community Relations rep 

II. Principal Update 
a. Closing the Year: Michaels sent out email with steps for faculty/staff on thurs/fri 

and next week will be for students.  Collection of devices, turn in any missing 
work, and collect personal items.   

b. Master Schedule 
i. Non-vanguard/Pre-AP students will be double blocked in Math and ELAR. 

ii. Vanguard/Pre-AP not double blocked but would have 2 enrichment 
opportunities.  Concentration on PBL an TPSP, potential virtual and off-
campus field trips, public speaking, and leadership opportunities. 

iii. No advocacy: restorative circles and One School, One Book can happen in 
the enrichment courses on specific days to be determined. 

iv. More to be determined regarding double blocked classes and targeted 
instruction for special pops (Trek, Dyslexia, etc). Cummings suggest that 
Dyslexia students pulled from ELAR enrichment to receive dyslexia 
instruction.  

v. Suggestion made by Torres re: Tech and Small Group Instruction, training 
is needed. 

c. Course Selection 
i. Scott has created Google docs for course selection and will be published 

this week. 
ii. Teachers should encourage completion of course selections next week 

(May26-29) for next year.  
iii. Fewer options available but potentially better. 

d. Staffing 
i. HR is sorting through potential candidates and then referring to 

Michaels.  
e. Budget 

i. Currently, budgets are frozen to finish off the year. 
ii. Per Pupil Allotment (PUA) is going up slightly, which can allow for some 

flexibility with regards to campus budgeting.  
iii. Most general funds are allocated to Assoc. Teachers. 
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f. Next Year – What I Know 
i. Still up in the air on formatting for school next year from the district 

g. Summer School 
i. Summer School is completely virtual to allow for data collection 

regarding improvement of virtual instruction 
ii. Campus with in-person summer school will be 10-1 ratio. 

iii. How are students that have fallen through the cracks be supported.  Per 
Scott, the district will use the provided data to determine which students 
will be attending.  June 8-July 2, 10am-2pm; 25-1 Ratio, Paper based 
options will be provided for those needed.  Curriculum will be provided 
from the district through TEAMS. Only ELA/Math for  7th; 
ELA/Math/Science/SS for 8th grade.  June 10th last day to enroll in 
Summer School. 

III. Staff Concerns 
a. Summer Assignments 

i. Reading list. Take advantage of the services provided by the HPL.  
ii. Guyre suggested resources to be sent to families for break.  Will provide 

students with a list of resources they can use to enrich their summer. (eg: 
YA titles, museums to visit virtually and in-person. 

b. Foundations 
i. Suggestion to create a sub-committee to deep dive into Foundations. 

Charlton and Alderete have volunteered to participate. Cummings. 
ii. Alderete will reach out to what resources HISD can provide with 

continuing the committee.  
iii. Potential focus: How to successfully implement virtual instruction or 

changes created by the district. 
c. Registration 

i. Happening in June during a limited access time frame. 
ii. Waiting to hear from district about compensation measures, specifically 

for non-exempt employees.  
d. Orientation 

i. Waiting to hear from district about new school year format.  
ii. If virtual orientation was held, what areas of focus would be addressed?  

e. Student Discipline 
i. Potential "Teen Court" 

f. Administrative 
i. Request was made for a common digital platform.  There is potential but 

it takes away choice from teachers 
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ii. Aguilera - Idea to rotate bulletin boards monthly assignments. First need 
to determine which bulletin boards to see which are assigned to 
whom.   Aguilera will spearhead this initiative. 

iii. DOI (Yates):  The biggest concern is non-certified teachers being brought 
in to teach.  Start the school year earlier, by potentially two weeks 
earlier.  Please forward any feedback or thoughts with regards to DOI to 
Yates to use when she meets with the district committee 

iv. If a vision is worked on, he wants to make sure it isn't merely something 
to do.  It should be used. 

v. Hawkins will send out adjusted student handbook for committee 
review.    

g. Questions 
h. Miscellaneous  

IV. Adjournment 

 


